
90. JOHNNIE WALKER®

Double Black™ 1L

A deeper, smokier and more intense whisky achieved by expertly 

blending the more powerful, naturally smoky west coast flavours 

with those matured in charred oak casks. These flavours are 

harnessed together to create an exceptional result. A bold new 

addition to the Johnnie Walker® Black Label™ family.

US$ 38

89. JOHNNIE WALKER®

Blue Label™ 1L

Johnnie Walker® Blue Label™ is quite simply, the very best 

Scotch Whisky in the world. A complex blend that can only 

be achieved with the combination of very rare whiskies and 

the experience and skill of the Master Blender. Each bottle is 

individually numbered as befitting a Scotch made of the world’s 

rarest whiskies

US$ 117

91. JOHNNIE WALKER®

Black Label™ 1L

Uniquely balanced and full-flavoured, Black Label™ is one of 

the world’s esteemed Scotch Whiskies. Renowned Whisky 

connoisseur Charles Maclean describes it as “The very best of 

the blends in its category”

US$ 33

92. PRINCE POLIGNAC 
XO Royal 700ml

An XO like no other, christened ROYAL to demonstrate the 

nobility and finesse it off ers upon tasting. A prestige carafe 

bearing the Prince’s coat of arms.

US$ 100

CELEBRATION LOUNGE

Duty Free50



94. BAILEYS®

Original Irish Cream Liqueur 1L

A marriage of quality natural ingredients: Fresh Irish

Cream, Irish Whisky, Cocoa and Vanilla.

US$ 22

93. VAT 69
1L

Blended Scotch Whisky with a light, very fresh and slightly spicy 

taste profile. Hints of spice and caramel, notes of barley malt, 

with a soft wheat character. A balanced palate of slightly biscuity, 

more of those pear notes, a little pepper. Sweet, and rounded.

US$ 13

96. K5
Blended Scotch Whisky 75cl

K5 Blended Scotch whisky is a blend using vatted malts 

imported from Scotland.

BTN 750

95. JOHNNIE WALKER®

XR 21Y 1L

Blended from the exclusive Johnnie Walker reserve of rare 

whiskies, all of which have been matured for a full 21 years. 

Assured, balanced and elegant, it has intriguing layers of 

intensity that are both surprising and delightful. Sweet honey 

and tempered spices come cloaked in warming smoke. Citrus 

zest, ripened tropical fruits and caramel swirl within hints of 

tobacco and raisins.

US$ 76

CELEBRATION LOUNGE

with a soft wheat character. A balanced palate of slightly biscuity, 

tobacco and raisins.

Duty Free 51


